Every year, more than US$ 70 billion is spent worldwide on health research by the public and private sectors, but only about 10% of this is devoted to 90% of the world’s health problems. The Global Forum refers to this as the “10/90 gap.”

Samwell Nungu, consultant orthopaedic surgeon at Muhimbili Orthopaedic Institute, Dar es Salaam, is one African researcher who might be able to undertake work on the reflectors, given funding. He studies traffic accidents in Dar es Salaam, the capital of United Republic of Tanzania. He told the Bulletin that he sees 50 seriously injured under 12-year-old victims of road accidents every month. “The peak injury hours are in the evening, coming home from school, and in the late evening” said Nungu. Few streets have lights, and those are only in the city centre.

“Reflectors will definitely contribute to the fight against accidents” said Nungu. But no comprehensive study had been done so far in United Republic of Tanzania on this age group of victims, looking carefully at the circumstances of the accident, said Nungu. “High-risk victims have to be identified and then targeted if we want to evaluate the results of any intervention measure”.

The reflectors should be made available to all children, Nungu believes — “not just schoolchildren, but also street kids from the town and the outskirts”.

According to WHO estimates road traffic injuries accounted for over 1.2 million deaths worldwide in the year 2000, amounting to 2.3% of all deaths. Many of the deaths occur in young adults, and 90% of the deaths occurred in the middle and low income countries, where death rates (21 and 24 deaths per 100 000 population, respectively) are approximately double the rates in high income countries (12 per 100 000 population).

The objectives of The Global Forum’s meeting in Arusha, where it was to donate the reflectors, were much wider than traffic accidents, however. An independent, international foundation, established in 1998, and funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, WHO, the World Bank, and the governments of Canada, Denmark, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland, the Forum planned to “celebrate African Health research”, showcasing the development of interventions by African institutions, their impact on the health of the African populations, particularly the poor, and their impact outside Africa.

The Global Forum’s host partner for the meeting was the National Institute for Medical Research of Tanzania (NIMR).
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Kenya’s bus drivers go back to school

Next door to the United Republic of Tanzania (see adjacent “reflectors” story), reckless drivers of Kenya’s “matatu” buses, who help make Kenya’s roads 20 times more dangerous than Britain’s, are to go back to driving school to improve their skills.

“They are unsafe and reckless,” passenger Musyoka Makau told BBC reporter Andrew Harding. “It’s a lack of responsibility”. According to Harding “a morbid, macho culture” has prompted many matatu owners to paint names like “Chechnya,” “Aggression,” “Monica Lewinsky,” “Upsetter,” and “Why Drive When You Can Fly?” on the vehicles.

Now with British funding special one day courses are being held for all of Kenya’s estimated 16 000 matatu drivers, Harding reported. “What is the brake for?” instructor Daniel Muchai asks a classroom full of young men. Silence ... Then a cautious volunteer suggests “to slow the vehicle?”

“We’re trying to teach them the need to be responsible,” Dickson Mbugua, who owns two matatus, and is also chairman of the Matatu Welfare Association, explaining to the BBC. “The course will teach them first aid too — and explain about the effects of driving when taking drink or drugs. We hope it will cut down the number of deaths on the roads.”
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